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LINKS OF INTEREST… 

Tipster Champions League 
Daily Blog Updates 
Racecards & Ratings 
App For iOS 
App For Android 
BetFan TV 
Become A Tipster 
Become An Affiliate 
Help & Support 
Bet World Reviews 
ZapTips 

SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS… 

Facebook 
Twitter 
Google Plus 
Youtube 

TODAY’S SPORTS BETTING TIPS… 
1 - Declan O'Donoghue - Irish Racing 
Win Bet - 18:30 Dundalk (A.W) - Glastonbury Song @ 5/4 
2 - Two Percent Club 
Win Bet - 15:50 Lingfield (A.W) - Temple Road @ 6/1 
3 - Trend Betting 
Each Way Bet - 19:30 Dundalk (A.W) - Glenmoore @ 8/1 

I recently decided to sell my vacuum 
cleaner as all it was doing was 
gathering dust.  

Today’s free tips are courtesy of Declan 
O'Donoghue - Irish Racing, Two 
Percent Club and Trend Betting.
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Liverpool Can Beat Man City At Anfield - By Rick Elliott


Manchester United fans will be cheering for Liverpool on Sunday and that is a rare 
occurrence. The two most successful clubs in the history of English football have a 
rivalry that goes beyond football. The two cities are only about 35 miles apart in the 
same north-west region but they could be worlds apart when it comes to the 
relationship. Manchester and Liverpool are part of the Northern Powerhouse but that’s 
like saying Celtic and Rangers both play in Glasgow.  


Even though the two conurbations are closely linked economically and a prosperous 
one is good for the other when it comes to football and to a lesser extent music the 
fans are definitely not batting for the same side. In recent years Manchester City have 
become massively wealthy and are now a fly in the ointment. Liverpool must beat City 
at home live on television this weekend to halt the inevitable journey to the 2017/18 
Premier League title. Some bookmakers have already settled bets on City.


Fred Done is the founder and owner of Betfred and he is an avid Manchester United 
supporter. In the past he has paid out on his beloved team before the end of the 
season and been left with egg on his face. In one year Arsenal overhauled United so 
Fred had to pay out twice. If City avoid defeat at Anfield the bookies who have 
weighed in City punters will have no sleepless nights because the league would be 
done and dusted. 


The vagaries of following a team and league positions are such that anyone 
associated with United will be beside themselves with joy if Liverpool beat the ‘noisy 
neighbours’. On the last day of the 1994/95 season Blackburn needed to match or 
better Manchester United who were away at West Ham. Liverpool supporters faced 
the dilemma of rooting for their side knowing that beating Blackburn could hand the 
title to United. Liverpool did win the fixture but Blackburn won the league because 
United drew their match in London. 


This weekend’s scenario is not so crucial but City could be out of sight of the rest of 
the league if they don’t start losing matches. Even if Liverpool win the meeting it 
would take a dip in form of monumental proportions for City not to finish top in May. 
However, Liverpool have the attacking talent do some damage and can secure the 
result United crave by beating Manchester City. If so I don’t think there will be crisis 
talks at the Emirates and the manager’s job looks safe.  


United are at home against Stoke next Monday and must take advantage of any City 
slip by earning three points. The waters are muddied by the fact that at the time of 
writing Stoke don’t have a permanent manager. Even if there is a new man in charge 
there is evidence that results don’t improve significantly when there is a fresh face 
picking the team and giving instructions. You won’t get rich backing United but they 
must be bankers to beat Stoke on the first evening of next week.  
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When Sam Allardyce became the manager of Everton results got better but they have 
lost their last two league fixtures and were knocked out of the FA Cup by Liverpool. 
Tottenham are back on form and have won three and drawn one of their last four 
Premier League matches. Current form would point to a home win for Tottenham and 
that should happen while Arsenal can beat Bournemouth on the road. However, it will 
be immaterial in the context of winning the league if Man City avoid defeat but 
Liverpool are fancied to beat them. 


Today's Sports Betting Preview - By Rick Elliott


It’s the steel city derby tonight but in football terms Sheffield is not united and the 
game isn’t being played on a Wednesday. In the pantheon of great rivalries it's not up 
there with Glasgow, Liverpool or Manchester but in Sheffield tonight you are either red 
or blue. The two clubs have been meeting since 1891 and if Wednesday win both 
clubs will have won 49 meetings and there will have been 44 draws. Remarkably that 
outcome would make the win record the same after 142 fixtures between the two 
Sheffield clubs. Wednesday are the away team and underdogs but if they do lose at 
least the fans don’t have a long journey home.


It would be symmetrical if Wednesday beat United in Sheffield tonight but the omens 
are not good. They lost the home fixture against their local rivals in September and 
United meet the side from up the road on the back of a draw at high flying Derby and 
a win in the FA Cup at Ipswich. In only two of the last 10 Sheffield derbies at United’s 
ground have both teams not scored but BTTS is not the bet of the night. Wednesday 
have not scored in three matches and won just once in 11 fixtures, a run that includes 
five losses in their last six league matches. The neat Wednesday win in the context of 
historical records is unlikely due to current form and injuries and UNITED are the team 
to back at 10/11 with Ladbrokes.  


The racing today is over jumps at Huntingdon and Sedgefield and there are All 
Weather fixtures at Lingfield and Newcastle and Dundalk in Ireland. The Class 2 Fen 
Juvenile Hurdle at Huntingdon (3pm) is a trial for the Triumph Hurdle at the 
Cheltenham Festival and brings together two decent juveniles. Gumball had two wide 
margin wins early in the season but disappointed at Cheltenham when raised in class 
but didn’t jump well. In what looks like a two horse race STYLE DE GARDE has the 
profile of leading contenders for the four-year-old championship at the meeting that 
matters most in March so looks a decent bet today at 10/11 with William Hill.       


Darts world championships are like London buses because you are waiting for one for 
11 months of the year then two arrive at almost the same time. In the context of world 
affairs the PDC verses the BDO is not Trump against that bloke from North Korea but 
the split into two organisations was acrimonious and the two bodies have an uneasy 
relationship. There are four quarter-finals today in the BDO world championship and 
the defending champion GLEN DURRANT looks a good bet in the outright win market 
at 8/11.  
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